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HEDGEROW 
PLAYERS wmteeklp CONGRATS TO MARK 
Enter d December 19. 1902. at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Matter. under Act of Congre s of March 3, 1879. 
VOL. 35 No. 22 
Lafayette, Gettysburg, Haverford Meet Here 
For Middle Atlanties, Finish In That Order 
. -----------------------------
Ursinus Matmen Place Last As ~-----------
McCLURE AT VESPERS 
MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1937 
QUEEN OF THE MAY -
.ll. 'l)(LCh Goe On Air 
For [TrS i7l11S A .. F]'ut 
Ill'oth (' I" List('n Tn 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
: Max Me Conn Uses 
Higher Learning 
As Forum Topic Meklos Wins Lone 
Championship 
HAYASHI GARNERS SECOND 
President Norman E. McClure 
will speak at Vespers next Sun-
day, March 14, at 6 p. m. in 
Bomberger. The program will 
be a special Easter service. 
Ursinus College was on a nation-
al radio hook-up last Saturday 
night. 
Fraternity init iations have been Lehigh Dean Foresee Growth 
known to take queer t~r?s; b~t Of College Level School 
perhaps none was so ongmal thlS I 
year as the assignment that sent For 'Ungifted" 
l\Iark Alspach '40, to New York City 
After 291 minutes and 58 seconds 
of wrestling between the hours of 1'---------------' 
2 and 11 on Saturday, March 6, in C . Cl b B· 
the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, urtalll u nngs for a radio broadcast. INFLEXIBLE STANDARDS BAR 
Lafayette College was returned the H d . 
winner of the Middle Atlantic Col- e gerow Here TWIce 
Alspach's frat brot hers wrote in MANY FROM HIGHER COURSE 
advance to the program sponsors, 
legiate Wrestling Association 
championships with a total of 26 
points for the second year in suc-
cession. 
Jasper Deeter, Famous Actor, 
Performs On Two 
asking that he be allowed to con- Dean Max McConn of Lehigh 
t est on t he question-and-answer University spoke at the Ursin us 
program. "It's for an initiation," I Public Forum in Bomberger Sun-
they said. "Our candidate is very day afternoon, March 7, expless-
Virginia FentGn, who will reign bright ; he was valedictorian of his ing the hope that students at the 
As was the case in the initial 
meeting of the group last year, 
Gettysburg was again runner-up 
Nights 
high school class." two ends of the intellectual scale 
at the co-ed pageant this Spdng. Came a telegram to Alpha Phi will be better cared for in years to 
with 24 markers. Haverford took BROUGHT BY CURTAIN CLUB 
Epsilon: "Will give your candidate come. His topic was "The Future 
F I S I d 
l
opportunity to contest. Have him of American Education". 
third with 16, while Ursinus slip-
ped back a notch into fourth, be-
ing able to score but 12 points, de-
faulting in the 135 and 175 pound 
classes. 
enton s e eete go not later than .seven o'clock to He outlined, as two goals for 
T R · A M D entrance RCA stud lOS." educators to achieve, democratiza-This coming week the Hedgerow Theatre makes its last scheduled 
appearances of the year on the 
Ursin us campus. 
o elgn t ay ay Local Boy Makes Good tion. fo~ the "gifted:: and. den~o-
Listeners to the WJZ Blue Net- cratlzatIOn for the non-glfted. 
Meklos 155 Champ On Tuesday evening, March 9. 
the long awaited presentation of 
George Bernard Shaw's "Getting 
Married," a play concerning the 
n:arital laws of England, is to be 
gIven. 
McDevitt And Trout Chosen As work broadcast at 7: 30 Saturday "Our educational system," he de-
night know the rest. Alspach trip- cl~red, "ha~ always been ~eared to 
ped on one question - identifica- SUlt the mIddle class of mtellect-
tion of a quotation from "Twelfth uals." 
Senior Attendants George "Whitey" Meklos, sopho-
more 155 pounder, was the only 
Bear grappler able to garner him-
self a gold medal, as he established 
himself as the associate king-pin 
of his class. Meklos turned the 
CLASS ATTENDANTS ELECTED Night"- but he knew about Andrew One one hand, he struck at "our 
A special treat is also in store 
trick by taking over Pursell of Laf- for Ursinus play-goers on the fol-
ayette and Ev~rts. of Haverford. lowing' evening, March 10. Jasper 
The Ursinus co-eds have elected 
Virginia Fenton '37, to the throne 
of May Queen for the annual 
Spring pageant. 
Carnegie and he knew about two inflexible academic standards" 
American cities named Portland, which flunk those who do not fit 
and he knew how many feet are in into our educational pattern; on 
a mile. the other, he minimized the bene-
Tay HayashI dId next best for Deeter, the famous director and 
U:rsinus as. he placed secon~ by I founder of Hedgerow, is slated to 
VIrtue of hlS easy afternoon vlCtory appear in important roles in both 
over Longcope of Haverford. ~e of his productions scheduled for 
Miss Fenton is a graduate of 
Haddonfield High School, Haddon-
field, New Jersey, and a member of 
the Modern Language group. 
With these and other facts at his fits of "free" state colleges, whose 
command, the Ursinusite came expenses for board exclude poor 
through to tie for first place among but talented youths of college age. 
the six candidates. Says Poor Miss College 
lost to Yost of Lafayette, the Ult1- that evening. She has been active in all sports 
at Ursinus, having served as co-
captain of the basketball and ten-
nis teams, and captain of the 
hockey squad. She received an 
(Continued on Page 6) Stat~ng that possession of money 
mate winner, in the finals. Cap-
tain Frank Reynolds , unable to 
show the form that netted him five 
succesive wins during the regular 
campaign, lost the opener to Rog-
ers of Lafayette, whom he had 
beaten via pin route a few weeks 
---u is, but should not be, the universal 
"Emperor Jones" 
In Eugene O'Neill's "Emperor 
Jones," Deeter portrays the malig-
nant Smithers, the role he created 
in the original presentation in 
New York more than 15 years ago. 
Japanese Evangelist Speaks requirement for college entrance, 
Dr. McConn cited several reports 
At Tuesday's Chapel Service to show that a large percentage of 
earlier. 
Tiny Tim Knoll and Bill Irwin, 
the latter participating in his first 
tournament, both rated 3rd places 
by virtue of victories in the even-
(Continued on Page 6) 
---u---
The t.ituiar role in t.his prOduc-
tion will be played by Arthur Rich, 
who appears as Brutus Jones , the 
Pullman porter who rises to emi-
nence as ruler of a Carribean is-
land. 
Deeter is also scheduled to play 
URSINUS DIRECTORS ATTEND an important part in the second production of the evening, Edna 
ANDREW BRODBECK'S FUNERAL st. Vincent Millay's "Aria da 
Capo." 
award last year as the outstanding "The Moody of Japan", Shigeo 
girl athlete of the school. Kimura, spoke to Ursin us chapel-
Two att,endants were elected goers last Tuesday morning, March 
il'um each GlasS a:-,; Iv1l0WS: 1 2. 
Seniors, Ida Trout, Mary Mc- The Rev. Mr. Kimura is in the 
Devitt ; juniors, Elizabeth Ware, United States as a Japanese repre-
Caroline Rhoads; sophomores, sentative to the Dwight L. Moody 
Mary Helen Stoudt, Doris Gallagh- Centennary celebration. His Col-
er; freshmen, Mary Clarke , Madge legeville appearance was one of a 
Harshaw. number he is making at education-
---u---- al centres in this area. 
Physical Ed. Meeting Tonight Telling of his first contact with 
Christianity as a boy, the speaker 
Features Two Guest Speakers said he had to overcome parental 
objections before he was allowed to 
the nations' intellectuals are today 
going without higher education be-
cause they are children of the 
laboring classes. 
"Full maintenance scholarships 
for poor but gifted students" was 
offered by the speaker as his solu-
tion of the problem. 
Establi h State Institutions 
"Next we consider those at the 
other extreme, the youths who 
cannot absorb higher education, a'J 
we understand it to be. 
"What happens to these 'un-
(Contlnu'!d on P ;tge Il) 
Dr. Kline offers Prayer; Dr. Roth Other well-known performers Miss Marion D. Green and Miss 
who will appear on either one or Nora McAlistser, recreational su-
both evenings are Harry Sheppard, pervisors, will address the physical 
Officiates As Pastor 
heal' an American mISSIonary. u---
Last week the funeral of Andrew Miriam Phillips, Cele McLaughlin, education group at its meeting to-
R. Brodbeck, Ursinus benefactor Catherine Rieser, Ferd Nofer, Rob- night at 7 :30 in the Recreational 
"Mother say 'you not go.' But I PROM COMMITTEE INVITES 
say, 'I go.''' 
He came to this country from CHAPERONES, SIGNS BARTHA 
and prominent educator, was held ert Hanley, and Jay Davis. Center. 
at Hanover, Pennsylvania. Special prices are being offered Everyone interested is invited . 
Yokahama when a young man, but President and Mrs. McClure Head 
was advised to go back and use his 
Dean Wharten A. Kline of Ur- to those who wish to attend 'the Short films will be shown to illus-
sinus offered a prayer at the ser- performances on both evenings. trate the talks. 
talents toward uplifting his own List of Guest 
countrymen. 
Introduced by Schnader vice. Seats in the sixty-cent sectio~ will Miss Marion D. Green is a gradu-
Members of the Ursinus College cost o~e dollar .for both m~h.ts· ate of Wilson College and Columbia David B. Schnader, who in 1924 
Board of Directors who were pres- t~ose m the nmety-cent sectlOn University, and has had supervis- was awarded the honorary degree 
ent included Donald Helfferich, will cost $1.50. Seats may be Pla~- I ing exp.el ience . in New .York City Ll.D. by Ursin us College, introduced 
Whorten A. Kline, Thomas Brooks, ed on reserve ~n Tuesday aftel- and PhIladelphIa. She IS now su- the chapel speaker. 
J. W. Meminger, Abraham Hen- noon at 12:30 m room 2 of Bom- pervisor of the Stanfield House. Dr. Schnader, who is in this 
dricks, and Edward S. Fretz. berger Hall. Miss Nora McAlister is a gradu- country on furlough, has spent 
Dr. Marsby J. Roth was the of- 11 ate of Anderson College for wo- fifty years in Japan. He is Presi-
ficiating pastor. BROTHERHOOD MEETS AdS C d I f dent of North Japan College, the 
men, n erson, . ., an a so 0 largest educational institution Dr. Brodbeck's death came on the N. L. Boyd School of Recrea-
FHeblh'uadry 27, dafter ad.lon
t
g illfnUess. The Rev. Mr. Calvin Wingert, tion, Chicago, Ill. She has been f!:0t~~O';~rlty the Reformed Church 
e a serve as a 1rec or 0 r- Norristown resident and Reformed Superintendent of Recreation in 
sinus since 1905. It was in memory '11 S CdR' h d On three separate occasions the h t Church pastor, will be guest speak- Greenv1 e, . ., an IC mon , Emperor of Japan has conferred 
of his son, Wilson Brodbeck, t a er tomorrow night at a meeting of ! Va., and is now the supervisor of on Dr. Schnader the Order of the 
Brodbeck Dormit~ry was named. the Brotherhood 'of st. Paul. I Ferry Road Playhouse. I Rising Sun. u---
State Legislator W. Hess '31, "J I f H' h Ed t' "R A t' I I PHI ALPHA PSIS GIVE PARTY 
T Add H· t -S S· G ourna 0 Ig er uca Ion uns r IC e FOR MANY ALUMNI MEMBERS o ress IS.- o. CI. roup B R' Sh dell P I' . -- y eglstrar ee er on 0 ege 0 ICles I ----
, . On Saturday afternoon, March 6, 
War~en K. He~s 31, .wl11 speak to the Alumni Association of Phi Al-




up An article by Franklin 1. Sheeder, one who has gained a certain num- pha Psi Sorority united with its 
at ItS meetmg on Fnday n g t, Ursinus College Registrar, has been bel' of semester hours * •• and active campus group to celebrate 
March 12. . . published in the March issue of has a general average of not less the thirtieth anniversary of the 
Mr. Hess. was qUlt~ actIve. on "The Journal of Higher Education." than 70. founding of the sorority on the 
campus while attendmg Ursmu~, "Towards More Enlightened "Fourth, every subject in the Ursinus campus. Phi Alpha Psi 
and afterwards wen~ to the Um- Educational Practice" is the title curriculum is indispensable to pro- , soriety was founded in 1907 and 
versity of PeI?nsylvama Law. Sc~ool. of the article. It presents five ducing the educated. person; at since then, with the exception of 
He passed hIS . bar. exammatIOns propositions reflecting the prevail- least, the professor m charge of the time during which fraternities 
and is now servmg hIS first term ~s ing philosophy in institutions of the subject is convinced that this and sororities were not recognized 
a member of the Pe.nnsYlvan~a higher learning.·is so. .. .. I by the Administration, has contin-
House. of Repr~sentatlves. HIS Mr. Sheeder's propositions, which "Fifth, educatlon IS conceIved m ued to exist at Ursinus. Approxi-
home IS in R.eadmg, Pa.. his article states have long re- intellectualistic terms, and is not mately forty alumni returned to 
~r. Hess WIll s~eak on hIS ex- flected the educational trends in concerned. or rarely so, with actual the campus for this reunion, in-
pel'lences as a legIslator. A .large many of our colleges, are: life situations." cluding charter members from the 
crowd is exp.ected to attend, re- "First, education is rather gen- , These Tenets. Not Universal class of 1909. 
freshments WIll be served after the erally conceived as the transmis- I Mr. Sheeder pomts out that some After the luncheon at one oclock 
address. sion of knowledge from the profes- colleges, how~ver, are departing I in Freeland, members adjourned to 
U sor to the student." from academIC orthodoxy. the West Music Studio for a busi-
I "Discipline the Mind" Enlightened educaticnal practice ness meeting. The active campus 
The staff of the Ursinus 
Weekly joins with the student 
body in tendering expressions 
of sympathy to Charlotte Ty-
son in her recent bereavement. 
"Second, to be truly educated, is the ultimate goal of all edu~a- group put on a mock meeting and 
one must diSCipline the mind by tion, concludes the magazme a formal initiation service for the 
subjecting oneself to certain re- article. benefit of the alumni. Dorothea 
quired courses and the will by "The Journal of Higher Educa- Wieand '36 entertained with her 
regularly attending classes. tion" is published monthly by Ohio puppetry. 
"Third, the educated person is state University, Columbus, Ohio. (Continued on Palte 6) 
Last Saturday, Junior Prom 
Chairman John Tomlinson '38, for-
mally signed the contract which 
will bring Alex Bartha's orchestra 
to play for the Spring formal on 
Friday, April 9. 
The committee is planning to 
make the prom an extravaganza 
affair, announcing that they have 
in mind something new and en-
tirely different for the decorations 
and programs. 
The members of the faculty that 
the committee has invited to chap-
erone the dance are Dr. Elizabeth 
B. White, Dr. Whorten A. Kline, 
Dr. and Mrs. George Hartzell, Dr. 
B. White, Dr. Wharton A. Kline, 
and Mrs. Reginald Sibbald, Prof. 
and Mrs. Maurice O. Bone, and 




Monday, March 8 
Pre-Med, public invited. 
Phys. Ed., speakers, public in-
vited. 
Tuesday, March 9 
1. R. C. Meeting. 
Brotherhood St. Paul. 
Jazz Orchestra. 
Hedgerow Play. 
Wednesday, March 10 
French Club. 
Hedgerow Play. 
Men's Debate, Leb. Val., 8 p. m. 
Thursday, March 11 
Band, Orchestra, Glee Club. 
Friday, March 12 
Girls' Basketball, Beaver, home. 
Saturday, March 13 
So ph Hop, 8 p. m. 
Sunday, March 14 
Vespers, Dr. McClure speaker, 6 
p. m. 
2 
Ur lIlll Wp:eklv 
Publi:lhed \'.eekly at Ursinua College, Collegeville, Pa., durmg the college year. 
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EIGHT-O'CLOCK BREAKF ST 
Henceforth Saturday breakfast will be served at eight o'clock, as 
suggested two weeks ago in the columns of the Ursin us Weekly, 
Anothel change, unrcquested but none the less desirable, is the 
moving up in thc time of S turday night's meal to five-thirty. The 
extra half hour gives waiters 'lnd other students employed in the 
kitchen opportunity to enjoy a longer social evening. 
The administration in general, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pr ice in 
particular, deserve credit for their co-operation in the matter. 
• 
WORK WITHOUT GLORY 
Says the Muhlenberg Weekly: "Our college is rapidly gaining an 
enviablc reputation in the forensic world for the excellence of its de-
bating teams. As is so often the case the prophet is without honor in 
his own country . Onc would ... uppose that the home audiences 
would be large indeed. But this is not the case .. ... ... Students are 
conspicuous by theil ab3ence." 
If misery loves company, the Muhlenberg student who wrote ih e 
above lines may console himself; he has only to look to the Ursin us 
campus, where debating popularity is at as Iowan ebb, 
Why? Granted that a board of judges to render decisions would 
make our debates more exciting than the present no-decision discus-
sions-ihis still does not explain why the women's teams feel lucky 
if there are two handfuls of listeners clustered together in room 7; 
01' why the men debaters talked to an audience of four people (one of 
whom was the manager) at a recent home debate. 
Perhaps the debaters themselves are at fault. For several seasons 
we have seen no Websiers, no Calhouns with smoldering eyes and ring-
ing voices. The modern debater packs his speech with facts. Too sel-
dom does he use an an",cdote for illustration or a magnificent period 
for emphasiS. He does not try to entertain, and he talks to an empty 
house. 
What the collegiate debate lacks in spirit of competition and wh at 
ic has lost in delivery value, it has atoned for by its innate intelligence. 
The debatcrs spend hours on their work, with the result t hat the issues 
are generally thought through. 
Our intellectual stupor is to blame, th n We have the physical 
alertness to shout ourselves hoars" at a sports event, but we do not 
care to be mentally stimulated by a debate on congr ssional control 
of industry. 
Shall Ursin us forpnsic glory remain forever dimmed? Are we 
witnessing the death of d('bating? 
• 
DISRESPECT AT THE FORUM 
Ther was a good :..Luclience at yesterday afternoon's public fo rum 
But fully one-t.hird 01 that audience arrived late. For more than 
twenty minutes Max McConn spoke to the unceasing accompaniment 
01 creaking doors and scraping feet. 
The e late-comers included faculty member , unofficial forum 
"patron. ", and others whose position hou 'd be that of etting an 
xamplc. 
Perhaps circumstances made individual cases of tard iness excus-
able. But we fear that the gpneral attitude resembled too closely that 
of one woman student; \\'ho, apparently numbering fran kness among 
her virtues, casually told llS aftenv~rds that sh had come to the forum 
tCl study, because th library had clos d - "And I couldn 't get into the 
Day Study." 
Forum speal' 1'S take time and trouble to come here. 
them , if noth ing Ise, courtesy. . . 
WE W ERE GOOD ~PORTS 
We 
At h letes and fans from four colleges met in the gymnasium last 
Saturday. The Middle Atlantics M et was the scene of no boos. "Jing" 
Johnson terms the sportsmanlil:e . ttitude of both spectators and 
spor tsmen "gratifying." 
Sic semper! 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 










THE MAIL BOX * * ~ ALUM I OTES ~ 
* * * * * * * * f Sirs: A sour note was struck recently I '31-Mrs Beiber Schmick (nee 
in the closing part of the column Ruth I, Johnson) died February 20 
entitled "Looking 'em Over" in t.he at her home in Milton, Pa. 
We prophesy increased Super-
house activities for the near future. 
Several male talent scouts have 
remarked to William Tells that 
Love is so Swede in the Springtime 
Weekly of February twenty-second, • 
which implied that the cure for The £vans' have added to the 
our dearth of athletic victories long list of loyal Ursinusites. Rob-
during the present year is for the ert Donald Evans '17, is now with 
college authorities to gather in the Mitchell and Ness sporting 
bigger and bettcr athletes with goods store in Philadelphia. Eliza-
each new class. As this comes, I beth Evans '25, teaches histOl y at 
presumably, from a youthful au- the Pottstown Junior High School. 
thor, it is doubly disappointing. Rachel Evans is a secretary at the 
Perhaps it was merely the reaction Cal Itol in Harrisburg. Franci 
Flash! Boswell closed a zero in it is one more evidence of a wide- Telephone, Philadelphia. all . 
to a Valentine's rebuff, but, I fear, I E\'an '26, is manager of the Bell 
economics class the other day. spread tendency, recently encour- l.vuns is a sophomore at Ursin us. 
aged by the federal government, to • • • • 
You unscramble 'em: Seidel- sit around and wait for a hand- Ursinus graduates who were 01'-
Yoemans-MacNair-Reese. out, to lay the blame anywhere but dained recently at the M, E. Con-
an one's own efforts. Nowadays, if ference in Calvary Church, Phila-
K 'jnky is no longer "feeling an incompetent worker is thrown delphia, are H. lIen ooper '35, 
tops." out of his job, it is the employer's Louis W , Mitchell '34, Donald A. Ot-
fault; if a student fl.unks, it is the tin ger '32, and Pc:!rce A. m 'th '35. 
d t II teacher's fault; if an athletic team 
e~l' mr e s . I has a poor season, the coach or 
It seems to me that If our. wrest- the administration is to blame . 
lers 1 were to tu~'n pro- theIr pay Thel e is just enough truth behind 
wou d not be pm money such attitudes to keep them from 
ex-'38-Virgil Sommers has 
completed u course at the Ecl.els 
Embalming School in PhiladelT hia 
----r'---
we bops must eat please leave .a seeming ridiculous. 
I 
few cru:nbs for me ~nd~l' the ra.dl- But when a team does not win port or encouragement; they were 
aLar or IS martha still SIck questlOn its games, what a pitiful baby's matched agamst well armed and 
mark.. . cry it is, "Hire or induce bettel well fed opponents, Yet only a 
tOnIght 1 watched hu~gnly as athletes to come and play for us; few wavered: the 110sL of them 
you nounded out gaff hopm g a few I we can 't take it ourselves". Where stuck by their leader and made 
chestnuts would :011 my way but was this loyal youth last fall when the name of Valley Forge famous 
no tncy all went mto your column I the soccer team so badly needed There are tuc1ents now in college 
benny the bop men against whom to scrimmage? whom anyone of us might name, 
... • • .. • . who, with little or no natural 
1,0 T AND ' OU 0 DEPT, 
And where is he when the basket- 1 
I ball player, cutting under the bas- abi ity through shc<'l' endeavor and 
discipline, have made of themselves 
The co-ed who lost a bobby pin ket at full speed, m' ':.:;es a close the fighting hearts of our teams, 
in be wrestling room, Bomberger shot? Up in the gallery he sits, but they are too few. 
basement, ~orn ctime last week-end , saying to whomever will listen It is hard to see how some of 
~ty have orne by applying to Bill "~oy, what a ?~;t-up; how did h~ our present-day heroes-at-cards, 
by. .. .. ... m ISS that one. . If you could do parlour-knights, and dice-box-
, . better than he c~n, get your shoes athletes keep the respect of their 
So t.hat s why they call It the on; the coach Will be glad to see fellows. :tIa ve our young men be-
.. * * .. • I A few mIles to the south-east of Deborah 01' Joan of Arc to raise wrestlmg room. you'. I come so soft that they need a 
No, than~ you, Fred Dit~ell didn' t our college is. a historic spot where them from their lethargy and tell 
care to wa~t on downstaIrs tables ragged . and Ill-fed men endu:ed them, "stop yapping and show 
Satu~day mgI:t. Snookun:s,. a week- hardships such as .we know nothmg what you can do. Studies, plays, 
end ImportatIOn , was dmmg up- of to defend an Ideal. '!hey had athletics,-it's all the samc; get in 
stall'S. cause enoug!t . to compla~n. Con- there and get to work!"? 
gress was gIvmg them lIttle sup- There is such a thing as a col-
Marthella now calls Aaron (Sam i-
Vindopl o tto "dear". But so prob- ready?" 
ably does the nurse at the Mon t- I "No," answered the five- ear old. 
gomel,), Hospital. He point d to McConnell. ''But 
• •• that guy's bigger than I am," 
Turned loose in a Potts ille kin- •• 
dergarten as part of hi frat as- Initiation Note : 
signment, McConnell was famish- The Burlesque Queen said nosir, 
ed. It was lunch-time, and the the young man 's requcst was "in-
teacher had left the room. When decent" ; and besides, he was the 
she returned, he asked of a pupil, nineteen t h fraternity boy to ap-
"What? Have you eaten your apple proach her . So the Beta Sig got 
and half your cheese sandwich al- I slapped. 
WELL,JOE, A SIMPLE 'TEST 
WI LL 'TELL 'YOU HOW 
COOL-BURNING PRINCE 
ALBERT IS. WE'RE BOTH 
SMOKING -n-tE SAME KIND 
PRINCE ALCERT 
MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE 
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of 
Prince Albert. If you don't find it the 
mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever 
smoked, return the pocket tin with the 
' est of the tobacco in it to us at any time 
within a month from this date. and we 
will refund full purchase price, plus post· 
age. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Windon-Salem, North Caroli r a. 
OJ:" PIPE-
lege spirit. It need not exhibit it-
self in rah-rahs, but may instead 
grow into a tremendous under-
tone of he life on the campus, de-
manding at every man that he do 
his best. Ursinus needs no extra 
athletes induced to come here. She 
needs the loyalty, in deed as well 
as word, of those who are already 
h ere, 
"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to 
do, do it with thy might." 
D, G. Baker 
- YOU LOAD YOUR S WITi-l 
YOUR 'TOBACCO. I'LL LOA,D 
M INE WITH P.A. AND 
WE'LL SMOKE PUFF 
FO R PUFF FOR 
5 M INUT ES 
CO=EDS WAGE FOUR DEBATES 
WITH KUTZTOWN, LEB. VAL. 
Club Plans 3-Day Trip For Week; 
Negative To Argue 
1************************** 
* * ~ ORGANIZA TION ~ 
* * ~ NEWS ~ 
* * 
. . Meister inger In two non-declSlOn engagements . 
the women debaters of Ursin us I On Tuesday evenmg, March 2, 
College challe~ged Kutztown last I the Meistersingers gave a program 
Tuesday evenmg, March 2, argu- for the Tall Cedars Women's Club 
ing both sides of the season's ques- of Spring City. On Sunday even-
tion, "Resolved : that Cong:e~s ing, March 7, they sang at the 
should be empowered .to fix mlm- Evansburg Presbyterian Church. 
mum wages and maXImum hours They will visit the Trappe Luther-
for industry ." an Church on Sunday, March 14. 
The Ursin us co-eds presented Choir 
their affirmative proposals at home The Choir is preparing a pro-
through Nellie ,Wright '37,. and g-ram of Easter music to be pre-
Betty Benscoter 38. !-1ean-w:hll~, at sented in Bomberger Chapel on 
Kutzt.own, th.e negatIve obJ ectlOns Thursday evening, March 18. This 
to thiS 9-uestlO~ were up~eld by I is the first time such a program 
Jean Wmgate 38, and Rl ta Har- has been offered 
ley '38. Both debates followed the H II C~ T . 
orthodox plan. . a em rIp 
ApprOXImately twenty-five mem-
Leban?n Valley was tackled by bers of the Hall Chemical Society 
the Urs~us g,roup on .Thursday. visited a glass manufacturing plant 
~abe~ Ditter 39, and ~It~ Harl~y in Millville, N. J ., on Thursday af-
38, dlsplayed the negative Issues m ternoon, March 4. This plant was 
an e~rly after.noon contest held at of special interest because it manu-
Norr~stown Hlg~ School: . In ~he factures glass laboratory equip-
evenmg Kathen~e C;. W.lllIa~s 39, ment. The group was accompanied 
and Roberta Byron 39 , Jourmed to by Professors Pettit and Sturgis. 
Lebanon Valley and supported the 
affirmative arguments on the 
same question. 
Trip Is Planned 
A short debating trip is sched-
uled for next Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday. The Ursinus co-
eds, supplied with negative argu-
ments, will visit Gettysburg and 
u 
Western Maryland, where they will 
offer their objections in Oregon 
style encounters. The Ursinus 
representatives on this trip will be 
Gertrude Goldberg '38, Dorothy 
Wit mer '37, ana Elizabeth Balling-
er '38. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 3 
few months. But in that time I THE MAIL BOX 
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS have come into contact with one 
course which I do not think will Dear Editor: 
The last issue of the Ursinus 
aid my Physical Education pro- Weekly requested that criticism of 
The question this week: gram. That course is Music. After the newspaper be sent to theWeek-
What, if any, changes do you spending two hours a week, for one Iy mail box. 
semester, in Music, I still have not Therefore, I feel justified in 
think might be advantageously quest" h th I d' I d gained any knowledge which will lOnmg w y e ea mg a y 
made in the Ursinus curriculum ? aid me in teaching Physical Edu- in the coming Junior Play was not 
William Wimer '39: cation. Most of the course con- featured in the last issue of the 
Ursinus' most needed course, in sisted of harmonizing, memorizing Ursinus Weekly. It has always 
my estimation, is one that includes definitions, and writing the notes been customary, I believe, to print 
t of tunes that were played for us', "cuts" of those who have the a comparative s udy and use, both I 
that is, if we could write them. I eading male and female roles of 
written and oral, of several lang- think the time could have been any school play. And so, I ask, 
uages, such as French, German , spent much better if we had listen- why make an exception of t us 
and Spanish. It might be termed ed to a number of records that coming play and feature just the 
"Aspirational Linguism." could be used during marching and one lead. 
Ellen Schlaybach '38: I dancing activities ; and from which Even the title of the play, " 'Ihe 
One field in particular I should we could have selected a group for Kind Lady", seems to demand an 
future use . explanation. 
like to see opened and expanded is I One who is in doubt. 
psychology. I should like to see Clayton ':Vorster '3~: (Ed. note : Despite its anonymity, 
offered more practical and detail- There lS s~methmg that should we print this communication, for 
ed courses in psychology, as an un- be clearly pomted out to the stu- it asks a question which must have 
derstanding of that subject is of dent so that he gets all the sub- been in the minds of more than 
immeasurable value to a person no jects he possibly can in his specific one reader. Financial and other 
matter what occupation or profes- work. I ~efer to ~he altern.a~ing circumstances limit the Weekly in 
sion he intends to follow. Again, courses Wlt~ certal~ pre.req~.Ils?tes . its supply of cuts. It depends 
~he curriculum seems to b~ lacking ~ student mIght wa~t until hIS JUl~- mainly for student pictures, on en-
m some of the very c~ltuIal-:p~r- lor year b.efore takm~ a certam I gravings purchased from the 
hap.s we may say aesthetlC - course, thls course bemg the pre- "Ruby". A search was made for a 
SUbJ:ct.s, .such as, for exa~ple, .art I req:uisit.e of an ~lterr:ating. co:urse picture of Mary Herries, "The Kind 
apPI.ecmtlOn .. On. the. practlcal SIde, :vhlCh IS also ~emg .glven h15 .Jun- Lady," and when it was found 
I thmk. the mstItutlOn of a home lOr year , and IS mIssed entIrely . there was none available the mat-
economIC course would be a great The remedy is to forewarn the tel' was explained to Mi~s Roberts, 
asset. student how he can get the pre- before the Weekly appeared'> 
Harold Chern '40: requisites in the proper year so u----
It is quite hard for me to suggest that he need not miss those alter- If there were a guy named Ab 
changes in the curriculum at Ur- nating courses that will train him Ippin on the campus, we bet he'd 
sinus, as I have been here only a in his specific interest. go to town every Sunday night. 
Evelyn Chandler. • • • • Daring . .... Lovely .. • • • Wing-footed . .. ct • Skating Marvel 
HELLO! Evelyn Chandler-
America's Queen of Figure 
Skaters! She's the only one in 
the world who can do a com-
plete somersault without 
touching the ice. It's called-
THE ARABIAN CART-
WHEEL. Yes, it takes heal thy 
nerves ! So Evelyn smokes 
Camels. "Camels don't jangle 
my nerves," she says. "I 
smoke Camels all I please!" 





Domestic - than 
any other 
popular brand 
INTO A SPIRAL. Evelyn's 
balance and stamina show 
good physical condition. About 
smoking, she says : "Camels 
never interfere with my phys· 
ical condition. They're mild!" 
SPARK-PLUG of the 
Detroit Red Wings is 
Herb Lewis. Herb 
says: "Camels always 
top off a good mp~1 to 
perfection. " 
"ACROBATIC SKATING at breakneck 
speed is strenuous and exciting," continues 
Evelyn . "It takes a digestion in tiptop shape. 
I always light up Camels at mealtimes and 
afterwards. They help me enjoy my food and 
give me a sense of well-being." 
19 DIZZY SPINS in rapid suc-
cession - here again smooth-
working digestion stands Ev-
elyn in good stead. "Camels 
set me right," she says. 
"They never tire my taste." 
"STREAKING 
DOWN a bob-run 
demands nerves of 
steel," says Ray-
mond F. Stevens. 
"Camels never both-
er my nerves. " 
SIC BUCHMA YR, internationally fa-
mous ski expert, says: "I smoke Camels 
wi th my meals and afterwards, 'for diges-
tion's sake!'" Camels speed up the flow 
of digestive fluids - alkaline digesti ve flu-





Irrepressible Jack Oakie leads you through a 
full-hour's gala entertainment. Imagine Jack 
Oakie running a college! Don't miss him or his 
supporting cast! Benny Goodman's "Swing" 
Band! Hollywood comedians and singing stars! 
Special college amateur talent every week! 
Tuesdays-9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 
7:30 pm M. S. T., 6:30 pm P. S. T., W ABC-CBS. 
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Belle Rin g Bell s a nd Maul 
And Tell Tall Tales to 
Mincing Males 
Make Sis ters Happy 
Convention of Tau Kappa Alpha I MEN CANCEL NEW YORK TRIP ; 
Chapters to be Held at G=burg DEBATE AT HOME INSTEAD SOCIE TY NOTES 
A men's debate trip to New York 
Initiation season among the co- Hall that night saw Tay hopping The Tau Kappa :Alph~ C.hapte~s City planned for the past week-
eds certainly helps them to over- about with Marion. Omega Ch i Tea IOf the ~ennsylvama dlStr.Ict w~l end was postponed when Upsala 
come any inferiority complex or One Co-ed Plays Snoop The Omega Chi Sorority were hold their annual conventIOn .thiS College of East Orange, N. J ., can-
bashfulness, according to a Weekly Her "benny-ficient" sisters di- the guests of Mrs. E. S. Fretz at a year at Gettysbur~ College, Fnday celled the Ursinus-Upsala debate. 
reporter. She suggests also that rected one co-ed to follow two bridge party and Saturday, April 9 and 10. Each Ursinus thereupon withdrew also 
more than one male student is campus couples in their ramblings, on ThUl~Sd~y afte~- college. is as~ed to send three dele- from its scheduled meeting with 
wishing he had had a really and to report her observations. noon, March 4. Entertamment m gates mcludmg s~udents ~nd fac- Wagner. 
"classy" tie to lend the cute little T hree sororities ordained a per- tI:e form of other gam~s was pro- I ulty .. Attendance IS restncted to Douglas Mertz '38, and Henr 
lass he had never noticed before i~d of several days in which their vI~ed for t?ose who dld not play offiCIal delegates. of the Tau Ka:ppa Kriger '38, composed the urSinu; 
she approached him as part of an glfls must be dressed strikingly, to bn?ge. PrIZes were awarded and Alpha . FraternIty. On Fnday I team in a debate with Franklin 
assignment from her sorority sis- put it mildly, and be well supplied delightful refreshments were serv-
1 
~here will be a deba~e tournament and Marshall College on Monday 
tel's. with life savers gum drops and ed. m the form of Parllamentary de- evening Ma h 1 Th 
D · th " Fac It Tea b t· d d' . th ' , rc . ere was no urmg e week, faintly bewild- marshmallows. u y a mg an a mner m e evenmg. decision rendered 
ered but greatly flattered males Only the Alpha Sigma Nus es- On Thursday, March 4, a tea for Saturday will see the final round of . . . 
were interviewed on such subjects caped; they receive their initiation the faculty was held at Clamer the debate tournament, disc~sion On FrIday e;emng, March 5, 
as "Beauty Aids," "Popularity", on April 6. Meanwhile they could Hall. of debate problems, and electIOn of ~amuel La~cks 39, Alfred ,Gemmell 
"My Ideal Girl," and "Dormitory smile last week as their Ome"a Chi A. A. U. W. Meeting officers At some convenient time, 39, and KeIth Thompson 40, spoke 
Life". f' d k' d b t th b Th P ki B h" th A a tour 'of the Gettysburg Battle- for Ursinus in a debate with the nen s s Ippe a ou e campus e er omen ranc OJ. e . fi ld '11 b Penn Evening School 
The campus males responded carrying bags of candy. and wear- A. U. W. met on Wednesday, March .e WI e conducted. The Ur- . 
with a will-and with imagination. ing their coats backward 3, at Clamer Hall. A program on smus delegates have not yet been Both of the debates were ortho-
Thus, one sorority initiate learned "Ting-a-ling!'" international relations included a chosen. dox .style and on the question of 
that inhabitants of the Parsonage Heard before they were seen, the talk on the foreign stake in China HELL;S BEi~s; AN ODE maXimum hours and minimum 
spend their time "sipping tea and Phi AJpha Psis were in evidence, by Miriam Ludwig '28. Another by Belle Tinkler. wages. 
knitting babies' booties". Another first through the ringing of the speaker on the program was Mrs. (submitted) ============== 
listened to Keith recommending bells which each carried, and then Richard Bacon. 
much sleep, plenty of food, and by virtue of blue-and-gold cos- ---C--- Tinkle . tinkle, little bell! 
well-cared for hair as his "Beauty tumes they wore. Horn-rimmed --------------. Now I know what's like in hell: 
Aids". spectacles made them appear (tem- CO-EDS, NOTICE! No rest at all and no respite; 
The ingenuity of the sorority porarily) as if they had come to Bells a-tinkling day and night. 
sisters in thinking up embarass- college to study. There will be a compulsory 
ments for their newly-pledged The Weekly correspondent des- mass meeting of all girls tomor- Up in heaven, I am sure, 
members was boundless. How cribes the Tau Sigma Gamma co- row, Tuesday, at 5 p. m., in the Where aU are sophomores, bright 
pleased "Shorty" must have been eds as "right pert", in borrowed auditorium of the Science Build- and pure, 
when "Squeeky" asked him to dinks with the sorority emblem ing. No bell tinkles without cease, 
dance! And those present in Rec i emblazoned across the front. 1·--------------=IBut all is beauty, quiet, peace. 
Helen Jepson tells why 
she chooses Luckies for her voice 
An independent survey was made recently 
among professional men and women-lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who 
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated 
they personally prefer a light smoke. 
Miss Jepson verifies the wisdom of this pref .. 
erence, and so do other leading artists of the 
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are 
their fortunes. That's w hy so many of them 
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro .. 
tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain 
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process 
~tlt' s Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat. 
LOVELY PRIMA DONNA OF 
METROPOLITAN OPERA SAYS: 
ttA season of opera and concert 
means my voice and throat must 
be cons is tentl), in perfect condition. 
Therefore, u ".ough most of my 
smoking is done while I am on 
vacation, it is all important to me 
that I be careful in choosing my 
cigarette. I smoke Luckies because 
I enjoy their taste and because 
I feel it is wiser for me to choose 
a light smoke for my voice." 
~~1~5aV\-
THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
tiTHE CREAM OF THE CROP" 
A Light Smoke 
ttlt's Toasted" -Your Throat Protection 
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH 
CopYT1chll931. 'lb~ Arotr1nn Tobacco Comp"'" 
I 
I 
Pbone !)!)!l R .. H. Ralph Graber 
lh'e BAKERY 
OUA FO TAIN CI • . B 
} ' r e en Icc 00 order dellYered 
to dormltorle 10 the nIght. 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 




Phone - Pottstown 816 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
INTEREST PAID ON DEP OSIT S 
Mem ber of Federa l Deposit 
Insura nce Corporation 
~be 11 nbepenbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is equip-





CHAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH 
Modern inside Lubrication Dept. 
5th. Ave. & Main St. 
CoIlegeviJle, Pa. 
Entertain at 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
2 En .. t )ruln tree t 
.ORRl T W. I P A. 
• Gur\\oocJ Kulll, "I gr. - Phone 3260 
FRATERNITIES! ! 
SORORITIES!! 
You a re invited to hold your 
meeting in "Doc'" new 
Tea-Room, re erved for you 
a t any time, with the com-
pliments of -
College Drug, Inc. 
B. S. LEBEGERN 
CAMPUS 
SANDWICH SHOP 
716 Main Street 
Phone 283 
Varsity Drops Final Home Game to Drexel; 
F rosh Come Through Again to "Snap" Victory 
' Varsity Falls Before Drexel, 
But Fros h Win 
Easily 
CUBS ROLL UP 41-20 SCORE 
S Ml"ARY OF FR SUrIA. 
,INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
games fd.g. fl .g. fLa. pts 
Keehn ........ 14 58 36 50 152 
Chern ....... 14 37 10 16 84 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Shrein er Wins Three During 
Veek To Lead Int~rdorm Ra 
The girls' inter-dorm tilt got well 
under way tl1!, week with L. 
Shreiner itcs still leading t.1e list 
TIley defeated the ~owerful Da" 
study leam on Thursday by a s ~Ol'C 
of 15-D. thus putting themselves 
well in front. 
In Monday's competition. Dn.· 
Terminating one of the poorest jC'featcd Clam~r, 28-8. 
H. Wise ..... H 25 25 38 75 
Schirmer .... 12 22 12 24 56 basketball seasons in years, the Shreiner took Lynnewood, 16-7. 
Ursinus Bears dropped an easy with G1"nwood forfeiting to Fir-
game to the Drexel Dragons, 46-25, croft. 
at Collegeville on Wednesday The following day "612" went 
March 3. The Drazons held a 27- down to its final defeat, 11-7, at t 1~ 
9 advantage at half-time and were hand of Shr iner . 
never threatened. The Bear Cubs Other games played resulted in 
continued their winning pace by Lynnewcod 's defeating Glenwood . 
downing the young Dragons, 41-20. 3('-5. while South won over Cbmer. 
Bodley started the ball rolling 22-16 . 
for the Grizzlies when he made a -- - I' 
charity toss and a two-pointer I INTRAi\ URAL 'If:"1' rHANGED 
J. Wise 14 18 8 16 44 
Thompson .. 14 5 3 5 13 
Heary ........ 9 3 3 4 9 
Johnstone .. 9 4 1 3 9 
Dawson ...... 10 3 2 4 8 
Williams .... 9 3 0 1 6 
Snyder ...... 6 1 2 3 4 
Moyer .......... 9 2 0 7 4 
Hartman .... 9 0 2 3 2 
A1be ............ 1 0 0 0 0 




Goals by Kulesh and Nannos soon U TO AFTER SPRING V AC TIO oJ I 
they remained until the final gun. 1 wart more 0 s I Due to conflicting events, the 1n- Frank TworzydJo 
Ku~~ WM ~nM m~ fur llie C" I T C " ~amm~N~MhMb~n~~~M~ ----------------------------~ 
night, gaining eight doub1e-deck- If S 0 lose WIn until the first week after the Spling I 
ers and a foul throw for 17 points vacation. Eliminations will also RE ULTS OF TEAM FOR EA ON 
Gaumer and Bodley led the Bear Urs."nus Sext e tte Is WI"1lner III take plac'" during that wee1c Bo-. . Dormitory Won Lost P .C. Field 
attack with seven and five points gmnmg now, training for the 
Foul Pts. For Pts. Against 
respectively. Sixth Consecutive Game; events is scheduled every week-day Brodbeck ... 10 0 1.000 178 
Easy For Frosh J PI T from 4-5 p. m. As yet the response Freeland.. .. 7 3 .700 128 
29 385 111 
25 281 158 
Even though playing loose baUayvecs ay Ie has not been especially marked. Stine .............. 6 4 .600 60 
in the last two cantos, the men of MEET BEAVER IN FINAL GO The defendants of class titles in Den ................ 4 6 .400 37 
26 146 200 
22 96 187 
Kellett found it easy to drift on the I boxing from last year's toul'na-
28-8 advantage they had run u p at Coach Snell's girls took the ment are as follows: from boxing- Curtis ............ 3 7 .300 49 
half-time. Chern and Keehn were J;neasure of still another team on 118 lb., Reynolds; 145 lb. , Vaccaro: Day ................ 0 10 .000 25 
14 112 251 
12 62 174 
the chief . p?int-gett~rs for. the Friday when they bea t S 'th- 175 lb., Padden. Number of players participating - 100. 
young Gl'lzzl1es, whIle SchIrmer m . ,. .' . \:ar. In wrestling: 118 lb., Ehret. Sev-
looked good at the pivot position ole, 16-8, maKmg It SIX wms m eral of Lhe recipients of wrestling 
Pain and Gibson divided the scor-I a lOW. The Bears, although not awards. such as Russo, Meklos, and 
ing honors for the visitors, each up to their usual standard, took an Irwin, have forsaken intramura1s 
tabling seven points. early lead in the game played here for varsity. Thus there is chance 
Drexel Fd.G. Fl.O. Pts. , scoring 9 points in the first half t~ in this division for a beginner to 
Kulesh, forward ............ 8 1 17 Swarthmore's 2. After a surprise I dethrone the "kings" of 1935-36 and 
Donaldson, forward .... 3 1 7 goal in the first seconds of the to put his dorm on the map. 
Curry. center ............... 2 1 5 final half by the Harshaw-Von I u 
Lignelli, guard 1 2 4 1 K1eeck combination, the team ALL-DORM BI G FIVE 
Nannos, guard .............. 4 2 10 I coas~ed easily to the end. The AS PICKED BY REFEREES 
Layton , center .............. 1 0 2 playmg throughout the game was 
Wolf, forward ................ 0 1 1 ragged on both sides, fifteen fouls 
Rhile, guard .................... 0 0 0 I bei~g committed, eight of them by 
Bennett, forward ..... .... 0 0 0 Ursmus. 
McCracken, forward .... 0 0 0 Bunny Harshaw, as usual, led the I 
- Bear attack with 3 goals and 2 
Totals .......................... 19 8 46 fouls, bu t was not far ah ead of her 
Ursinus ]·'d.G. Fl.G. Pts. t iny teammate, "Squeakie" Von 
Gaumer, forward ........ 3 1 7 K1eeck, who accounted for 2 from 
Power, forward ............ 1 2 4 the field and one single. Silvia 
First Team 
Guard-Quay ................ Brodbeck 
Guard-Porambo .. "" ........ Curtis 
Center-Wildonger ...... Brodbeck 
Forward-Meade .. " ...... Freeland 
Forward- Tomlinson .. Brodbeck 
Second Team 
Guard-Pancoast ........ Brodbeck 
Gual'd-Bonkoski .................. Day 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R" WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 
Air· onditioned For Your Comfort 
ROMA CAFE 
144 'Wes t lain tree t 
ORRI TOW FA. 
JUlIle mnlll, 
Quality Food 
J g r . - Phone GOOl 
Populn.r Price 
Phone Collegeville 21 
We Call and Deliver Free 
COLLEGEVILLE 
CLEANERS and DYERS I 
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa. 
-= ; ; -;- -=-;::: ; -;- 7 77 ;; ; ; =: 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Tworzydlo, center ........ 0 1 1 Erdman contributed one of each to 
costello, guard ........... 0 0 0 complete the Ursin us total. 
Bodley, guard ................ 1 3 5 The junior teams provided a 
Center-Fenstermaf'hf>r Free. 
Forward--Zoll ........................ Den 
Forward- McConnell ........ Stine 
Ray Costello,. Men's Agent 
Hannah Leisse, Woman's Agent I~===~ Vacarro , forward .......... 0 0 0 I more interestinf? mat.ch. After a 




Ehret, forward .. ,......... 1 0 2 was 6-4 for Swarthmore, both 
Eshbach, center ............ 0 1 1 team s bombarded the basket, tit 
Worster, guard .............. 0 0 0 for tat, to make the final score 20 
Lauer, guard .................. 0 1 1 up. Peg Kerstetter accoun ted for '---------------~ 
THE CURTAIN CLUB 
Heiges, guard .. .............. 0 0 0 half the total points on her side. 
T:le co-eds will be seeking the couldn't that boy do with a full-
PRESENTS 
Totals ....... " ................... 8 9 25 
Ursinus Frosh Fd.G. FI.G. Pts. 
Chern, forward .............. 4 0 8 
Dawson, forward .......... 1 0 2 
H. Wise, forward .......... 2 2 6 
Williams, forward ........ 2 0 4 
Hartman, forward ........ 0 1 1 
Schirmer, center .......... 3 0 6 
Johnstone, center ........ 0 1 1 
J. Wise, guard ................ 0 0 0 
Snyder, guard ................ 1 1 3 
Keehn, guard ................ 3 1 7 
Thompson, guard ........ 0 0 0 
Hearey, guard ................ 1 1 3 
Totals " ........................ 17 7 41 
Drexel F. Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. 
Pain, forward ................ 3 1 7 
Preynes, forward ........ 1 0 2 
Gibson, forward .. .......... 3 1 7 
Eller. center .................. 0 0 0 
Franks, guard ................ 0 0 0 
Barron, guard .. ....... ....... 2 0 4 
win that will mean a perfect sea- time respiratory system ! 
son when they meet Beaver on ... '" ... ... * 
the home court Friday a fternoon . 
Swarthmore pos. UI'sinus 
Dana ................ F ........ ...... Erdman 
Bonsall .............. F ............. Harshaw 
Leeper .............. F ......... Von Kleeck 
White craft ........ G ............... Fenton 
Kellogg .............. G ............. .. Meyers 
Jackson ............ G ......... Shoemaker 
Goals: Ursinus- Harshaw 3, Von 
K1eeck 2, Erdman. Swarthmore-
Bonsall 2, Leeper. Fouls: Ursin us-
Harshaw 2, Von Kleeck, Erdman . 
Swal thmore- Leeper Bonsall. Rei-
eree--B. V. Brown. Umpire-U. H. 
Allen. 
---1:;---
LOOKING 'EM OVER 
The taller of the two refs was an 
erstwhile national champion in 155 
pound U. S. intercollegiate circles. 
Something to remark about. 
amongst the petty quibbling of us 
four little east ern institutions. 
... ... ... ... ... 
"Spider" had a tough break; in 
fact, a couple of t h em. Else why 
did he do so well during the en-
tire season previous? He missed 
out on not getting the opportunity 
of wrestling the G-burg battler . 
• 1< ... ... • 
Serfass, the G-burg 175, didn 't 
fuss. He earned a gold m edal 
championship in three minutes and 
twenty seconds of wrestling. 
.. • • ... * 
THE HEDGEROW THEATRE 
TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1937 
"GETTING MARRIED" 
By George Bernard Shaw 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1937 
"EMPEROR JONES" 
By Eugene O'Neil 
"ARIA DA CAPO" 
By Edna Saint-Vincent Millay 
TlIOMPSON-GAY GYMNASIUM 8:15 P. M. 
Reserved Seats - 60c and 90c for one night. 
$1.00 and $1.50 for two nights. 
Totals ........... ...... .... .. ..... 9 2 
Teru the Tiny Tosser showed 
stuff in the finals. At the end of 
The Middle Atlantics wrestling his regulation period with Yost. he 
20 tourney was not a small thing to was saved from immediate defeat 
watch, ladies and gentlemen; it by SIX seconds. Yost had 54 where-
---u---
Foul=Shooting Contest Starts 
This Week For Men Basketeers 
A foul-shooting contest for Ur-
sinus men is scheduled for this 
week. Preliminar ies are on Tues-
day and Wednesday from 4-6 p. m. 
The five best marksmen will ar-
range their own time for the finals. 
Differing from last year, this 
season's foul-shooting contest will 
not total in with the intramural 
athletic schedule. It is planned as 
an individual affair. The winner 
will be awarded a medal. Further 
details have been posted on the 
bulletin boards. 
Individual Scoring For Season 
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. 
Meade, Free ....... . 50 8 108 
Pancoast, Brod . . 32 9 73 
Tomlinson, Brod. 27 4 58 
Sampson, Brod .... 25 0 50 
Quay, Brod ....... ". 23 1 47 
Wildonger, Brod. 21 4 46 
*K. Snyder, Brod. 18 7 43 
*Played only first half. 
was a strain on any fan's t enacity as he needed a minute. However, SI='UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1II11111111111111 111n1l1l1l1l1l1ll~ :IIIIIIIIIIIIII~ IIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1IIIIIIIIIIII ..... IIIIIIIII '!!==" 
of attention. :rhere were no less I the. Brui71 ~ope lost in the extra § = 
than 32 bouts ill all, which was penods, It IS tough to record. But ~ ~ 
enough wrestling to last us until anyway, iL is an example of how - REDUCTIONS ON 
the middle of next season. 32 bouts seconds can decide winners. ~ ~ 
is the equivalent of four dual I * ... ... ; ; 
meets ; yet there were only twice George Meklos is now king-pin § ALL ~ 
as many grapplers present than in around here for a year as far as ~ ~ 
a dual affair. the grip, grunt, grapple. groan, and § § 
But may;e ;0: d;dn:t know the ~~t;i~;~n"tso~ha~;:~n,~~5 ~~u~~~ i SHEAFFER I 
Middle Atlantics were held here on pr pal' excellence m the M. A. C. ~ i 
Saturday. There were too few stu- W. A. ~ =~=====~=====_== dents present, whi~h s.hows to .go It is time that we pay a tribute I 
t~at students don t llke admlS- that is long overdue. I refer to ~ PEN SETS 
SlOns, probably because they cost the appearance of King Heiges on ~ 
money. the local basketball court. He suf- ~ §===============_==_ .. • • * * fered a broken leg in the Albright I ~ 
Haverford is the school of stu- football fray early in November. ~ 
gents, as you know: e. g., the Hav- Certainly his leg has not yet healed ~ 
erford wrestling men studied in sufficiently for him to participate I ~ ONE WEEK ONLY 
Brodbeck between the afternoon in such a fast moving sport. How- ~ 
and evening bouts. It sounds fun- ever, the fact remai~ls that he has I ~ ~=~_ 
ny to us at Ursinus, doesn't it? been out there p1uggmg away. § 
Mr. Gear~ar~t:th: L:fayette 165 In the i:tel~do;m *CI:Sh betwt"en I i 
man who won the championship Freeland and Curtis the other ~ I 
of his div~ion, is a one-lunger, in night "Sparky" Meade scored 55 I Ursinus College Supply Store ~ 
case you dldn't know: an operation points in 32 minutes of play in a ~ ~ 
did the damage. Maybe you , game which the Parsons won 70- 1 ~ ~ 
thought he had asthma. What 15. ~I11I1I1I1II1I11I1II1II1II1II1I1I11IUlllllllllllll lll lllllllllllllllllllll llllllllnl l:U111111111111111111111111 1111 1111111111 1111111 1111 111111111 111111111111111111111111 1111 11111IIIII IIII IIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIHIIlnlllllilWIKIIIIIIIUlJUIIUUHIIlllU1m 
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Alspach \ Phi Alpha Psi 
(Continued from p'\ge 1) (ConllJlupd from page 1) 
He says his only "jitters" came gifted' young men and women 
immediately before he was asked when they reach college age? Our 
each question. "I'd always think, inflexible academic standards force 
'Here comes a iough one this them, sullen, out into the world 
time' .. was his comment to admir- They do not fit. 
ing Apes at their banquet last "We must get away from the 
night. I prini~d page as our only sym~o~ of 
Alspach came back twenty-five learnmg. Many who are not glft-
clellars richer as a result of his ed' can nevertheless be shown and 
verbal victory. to d. They can lea!n to ~ork with 
He was accompanied on the trip other parts of then' bodIes than 
by Robert Gray '40. the cerebellum, and thus become 
telcgraphic dispatch came to useful. CItizens." . 
the office of the Collegeville Inde- Saymg he belIeved the colleges 
p nllent late thi (Manda) morn- "have their hands full" at ~he 
ing telling how two Ursinus boys pres~nt, Dr McConn proph~sled 
wel'e taken to "an i olated spot in ?Ub~IC-~wned . rather than pnvate 
the baclnvoods of Pennsylvania InstItutIOns will be set up to teach 
a~d told by their futul'e bl'oth- t chnology. 
ers to proc'eed to New York." The Followed by Discussion 
di5patch is an NBC press release. In a Question-and-answer period 
----t.' following his address, Dr. McConn 
Wrestling Meet 
<Conl1l1ued from page 1) 
ing bouis. 
All three defending champions. 
Yost (Ll at 118. Gearhardt (Ll. last 
year's 155 lb. king fighting at 165 
in the current campaign, and Ser-
fa'~ <G) at 175, each was returned 
a champion and served to make the 
contest closer. Lafayette, whIle 
getting but two fives for first places 
in comparison to ih:-ee for tnt! Bul· 
expressed the belief that colleges 
have become precocious profes-
sional schools. They are often so 
broken up into departments, he 
said. that students fail to see the 
inter-relation between branches of 
knowledge. 
Dr. McConn is a graduate of the 
University of Minnesota. He re-
ceived an honorary degree from 
Ursinus in 1930. He has been at 
Lehigh since 1923. 
lets, built up its winning tutal by tor~ped the 145 and 135 classes re-
second place threes in five other spectively. The other champions 
(ivisions. Rivers and Haig, both are Besecker and McCracken, of 
of Havelford and two of the fiash- Gettysburg, at the 126 and heavy-
iest performers of the tournament, weight posts. 
I 
(ContinuE'd from page 1) 
Among the alumni present were : 
Dorothy Latsh aw Buckwalter '11, 
Amy Fermier '10, Gladys Barnes 
'30, Margaret Deger Eachus '33, 
Iris Lutz Lodge '33, Martha Moore 
'33, Mary Helen Alspach '36, Lydia 
Ganser '36, Nancy Pugh '36, Doro-
thea Wieand '36, Lyndell Reber '36, 
Mildred Gring '36. Kathryn Whit- I 
man '30, Marguerite Rahn '15, Alice 
Cassel '30, Stella Hain Gerges '13, 
Maxine Correll ex- '39, Florence 
Brooks '12, Mary Leinbach Her-
bine '15, Hiradah Newsome '35, 
Elizabeth Austerberry Wismer ' 10, 
Mi'dred Fox '35, Kathryn Inman 
Pursell '32, Isobel Wilt '34, Emma 
Martin cx-'38, Florence Detwiler 
Key:;er '14, Trinna Freyer Moser I 
'10, Esther Peters Fink '14, Annne 
Uhrich '32 , Vivian Davies '32, Ruth 
Bachman ex-'37, Bernice Buchan-
an '32, Mary Ellen Beddow ex- '39 , 
Mildred Peterman '36, Margaret 
Fryl'ng Harmon '09. Irene Tackacs 
'33, Margaret Swartz '32, and Edna 
Wagn er '14. 
Patronize Our A<lver li er . 
f
Student Felts .... $2.50 
Mellow Fel ts ........ $3.00 
Browns, Greys, Blues 
'/' ~'l I. Also- Mallory and 
~ 1 stetson Hats 
FREY & FORKER 
142 W. :'I[alll NORRISTOWN 
Modern factories . . • 
spotlessly clean like your living 
room at home • . . that's where 




The Champagne Cigarette Paper is 
pure . .. burns without taste or odor 
. • . you can't buy any better paper. 
The mild npc tobaccos are aged two 
years or more ..• like fine wines are aged. 
Refreshingly milder . .• more 
pleasing taste and aroma . .. 
and best of all They Satisfy. 
Ride F ree on Schuylkill Valley 
Bus Movie Tickets 
I to NORRISTOWN 
-I 
GRAND 
Mon day a nd T ue day 
Miriam Hopkins in 
"MEN ARE NOT GODS" 
Wednesday a nd Thursday 
Sonja Henie, 3 Ritz Bros, Adolph 
Menj ou in the Musical Comedy 
"ONE I N A MILLION" 
Friday and Satur day 




Today and T ue day 
Fred MacMurray and Jack Oakie 
in the musical comedy 
"CHAMPAGNE WALTZ" 
Wed., Thurs. a nd Fri. 
Freddie Bartholomew, Madeleine 
Carroll and Tyrone Power Jr. , in 
"LLOYD OF LONDON" 
at., Mon . a nd Tues. 
Humphrey Bogart in the 
4 star drama 
"THE BLA K LE ION" 
GARRICK 
Monday a nd Tuesday 
Shirley Temple in 
"THE TOW AWAY" 
I 
a 1ntftler beller-fasting 
cigarette 
Wednesday an d Thursday 
"LOVE LEITERS OF A TAR" 
and 
"RANGER COURAGE" 
Friday and Saturday 
tage how Fri. ight a nd a t. Mat. 
Wm. Powell and Myrna Loy in 
"AFTER THE THIN MAN" 
Good Printing 
Someone ha aid, "Good 
times for all can only be the 
product of good work by all. 
There mu t be output be-
fore there can be income." 
Our experience is a val-
uable asset in every or-
der whether it be large 
or small. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
44 ort.h ixth t. , P hiladelphia 
Bell , Lombard 04-14 
Keystone, Main 78-59 
Copyright 19n. LIGGETT & Mvns TOllAuo Co. 
